The evolution of an information system is reflected in Abstract data modeling by database reorganization. Entity-Relationship consistency expresses the capability of relational databases to model information oriented systems. A relational schema consisting of &a-tion schemes. together with key and inclusion dependencies, is said to be ER-consistent if it complies with an entity-relationship structure, meaning that it is representable by an ER-Diagram. For ERconsistent schemas the basic restructuring manipulations are the addition and removal of relation schemes, coupled with the modification of the key and inclusion dependencies. Recently we have defined a set of incremental and reversible schema restructuring manipulations as the translatea of a set of vertex-oriented ER-Diagram transformations. For non-empty database states the schema restructuring manipulations must be associated with state mappings, and this leads us to the definition of database reorganization operations; database reorganization operations consist of compatible pairs of incremental restructuring manipulations and entitj4ounded state mappings. For the specification of ER-consistent database state mappings, we propose an Entity-Relationship Calculus.
Introduction
The evolution of an information system is reflected in data modeling by database reorganization [TL] . Database reorganization consists of schema restructuring accompanied by some state mapping. Since algebraic operations consist of the embedding of schema restructuring and state mapping, relational database reorganization has been mostly centered on Relational Algebra (e.g. [STI) . This approach overlooks the information structure aspect of the database reorganization. mainly because the relational model fails to provide a suitable framework to deal with information; the relational model user.works in terms of data representations, which hide most of the structure of the modeled environment.
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Proceedings of the 13th VLDB Conference, Brighton 1987 ER-diagrams (ERD) . In [MMR] we have investigated the significance of requiring from a relational database schema to comply with an entity-relationship structure, that is. to be representable by an ERD. Relational database schemas there consist of relation schemes together with key and inclusion dependencies. Such a schema is said to be entity-relationship consistent (ER-consistent), if either it is the translate of. or it is possible to translate it into, an ERD. For ERconsistent databasea both the schema restructuring and the state mappings are more complex than for regular relational databases. Tlte basic relational schema restructuring manipulations are the addition and removal of relation schemes, accompanied by the modification of the various dependencies. In l&Iar] we have defined a set of tirementaf and reversible schema restructuring manipulations as the translates of a set of vertex-oriented ERD-transformations. While incrementality character&s the locality of one-step restructuring manipulations, reversibility assures that every such manipulation can be undone also in one step.
For nonempty dambase states the schema restructuring manipulations must be associated with state mappings. This leads us to the definition of dambase reorganization operations; dutabuse reorgunization operations consist of compatible pairs of incremental restructuring manipulations and entity-bounded state mappings. An important characteristic of database reorganixation is its locality, captured by the concept of reorganization incrernentality which combines the incrementality embodied by schema restructurings. with the incrementality of the associated state mappings.
We propose a calculus-oriented BR notation to express state mappings in ER-consistent databeses. The Entity-Relationship Calculus (ERC) proposed by us is mainly an ER-oriented notational adaptation of the Tuple Relational Calculus, coupled with an ERCexpression/ERD-transformation compatibility condition. An EntityRelationship Calculus (ERGAC) has been proposed in [AC] . Although inspired by the relational calculus, it is not clear how ERC-AC relates to it, that is. what is the power of ERC-AC. However by explicitty discarding the comparison of umelated entity/relationship-sets, ERC-AC.is obviously less powerful than the relational calculus, and for a disputable reason for that matter. ERC-AC, as almost all the other ER-oriented languages, is query biased, so that no attention is paid to whether ERC-AC expressions imply welldefied ER-structures.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section introduces ER Diagrams. The concept of ER-consistency is reviewed in Section 3. In section 4 we investigate state mappings in ER-consistent databases. Relational schema restructuring is briefly reviewed in section 5. In section 6, we define database reorganization operations. In Settion 7 we defme the Entity-Relationship Calculus. In Sec3.h 8 we discuss various ER-algebra proposals and show how our reorganixation operations can be used to specify algebra-oriented operations.
Role Free Entity-Relationship Diagrams
Entity-Relationship oriented design [Chen] reflects a natural, altbough limited, view of the world: entities are qualified by their attributes and interactions between entities are expressed by relationships. An entity-set gmups entities of a same type, where the entity-type is perceived as the sharing of a same set of attributes. A value-set groups atomic values of a certain type; value-sets am the direct correspondents of the relational domains with interpreted ele men& A relationship represents the interaction of several entities, and relationships of the same type are grouped in a reluhonship-set. An attribute is associated with one or several value-sets. Attributes m with the same collection of value-sets are said to have the same type. A subset of the attributes associated with an entity-set may be specified as the. not n ecessauly unique, entity-ident$er. Entity-identifiers are used to distinguish among the occurrences of an entity-set. An entity-set in a relationship-set may have a role, express@ the function it plays in the relationship-set. Associution cardinulity amstmints are restrictions on the maximum number of entities from a given entity-set, that can be related, in the context of some relationshipset, to a specifii combination of entities from all the other entity-sets involved ln the relationship-set.
ER-schas are expressible in a diagrammatic form called JZRdiagram (ERD) which we define as a directed graph (example in figure 1). Entity-sets, relationship-sets, and attributes of entity-sets or relationship-sets, are represented by entity, relationship and attribute vertices, respectively. Entity, relationship and attribute vertices. are denoted as a-vertices. r-vertices. and e-vertices, respectively, and represented gmphically by circles, diamonds, and rectangles, respectively. ERD vertices are connected by directed edges represented graphically by artows; edges connecting r-vertices are represented graphically by dashed arrows. Every vertex is labeled by the name of the associated entity-set, relationship-set, or attribute name; e vertices and r-vertices are uniquely identified by their labels globally. while a-vertices are uniquely identified by their labels only locally, within the set of a-vertices co~ected to some e-vertex/r-vertex. The is an ERD with the a-vertices, and all their incident reakced ERD edges, removed.
We deal in our paper with ERDs without role and cardinality specillcations, called role-free ERDs. A role free ERD does not allow, for instance, the association of entities from a same entity-set. A formal definition of role-freeness is given later (constraint ER5 of deflnition 2.2). Without any loss of generality, we also assume that relationship-sets have no attributes of their own.
Notations (I): -Ai , Ei , Ri denote an a-vertex, e-vertex, and r-vertex, resp.; -Xi+Xj denotes a directed edge between vertices Xi and Xi ; -Xi ++Xi denotes a dipath between vertices Xi and Xi .
ERD edges specify existence constraints: (Ai +Ej) an attribute does not exist independently. but only related to some entity-set Ej ; (EiZEi) the ISA relationship expresses a subset relationship between two entity-sets; Ei is said to be an en&y-subset (specialization) of Ei, and Ej is said to be a generic entity-set (generalization) of Ei ; (EiZEj) the ID relationship expresses an identification relationship between an entity-set, called we& entity-set, which cannot be identified by its own attributes (Ei ) . but has to be identified by its relationship(s) with other entity-sets ( Ej ); Ei is said to be a &pndent of Ej ; (Ri+Ej) relationship-set Ri involves entity-set Ej , therefore a relationship from Ri exists provided the related entity from Ej , also exists; (Ri+Rj) a relationship from relationship-set Ri depends on the existence of some relationship from relationship-set Rj .
Notations (2):
Atr (Ei) 4 (Aj I Aj+Ei E Cm ) , denotes the set of a-vertices connected to ~II e-vertex Ei ;
denotes the entity-identijer ~pe~ilkd for e vertex Ei; GEN(Ei)' (Ek I Ei'$Ek E GM ). denotes the set of generalizations of entity-set Ei ; ENT(Ei)' (EC I EiZEk E G,g ). denotes the set of entity-sets on which entity-set Ei is ID-dependent; ENT(Ri)' (Ek I Ri+Ek E Cm ), denotes the set of entity-sets ~SSOC~&~ by relationship-set Ri ; ENT+-SAT denotes the existence of an l-l correspondence, C , between the e-vertices of two sets of e-vertices. ENT and ENT' , belonging to an ERD, G,Q : C=((Ei,Ej)IEiEENT,EjEENT'and (&Ei++EjEGm u EiEEj))* Note: ASSIGN + ENROLL means that an assistant is assigned to projects only in the deptment~ he is enrolled in. and Ei belongs to a unique maximal specialization cluster ;
otherwise Id (Ei)Z 0 ; (ER5)V Ri E Cm : ENT(Ri) ~2 and V Ri+Rj E Cm : 3 ENT C ENT(Ri) such that ENT++ENT(Rj).
Constraint (ERl) above guarantees that directed cycles do not exist so that, for instance, an entity-set will neither be defmed as depending on identification on itself, nor be defined as a proper subset of itself. An attribute characterizes a single entity-set, therefore constraint (ER2). Constraint (ER3) states the role-freeness condition; it assures, additionally, the uniqueness of the correspondence of two related relationship-sets (ER5). The rules of identifier specification are given by constraint (ER4); (ER4) also states that every generalization hierarchy is a rooted tree.
Defuu'tion 2.3 -ER-Compatibility.
The entity-set and relationship-set compatibility have the following graph-oriented analogs: (i) two e-vertices, E; and El, are said to be ER-compatible iff they belong to a same spccializatron cluster, and (ii) two r-vertices, Rt and Rj , are said to be ER-compatible iff there is a one-to-one correspondence, Camp (Ri &j), of compatible eve&es between ENT(Ri) and ENT(Rj) : where ri is assigned a subset of the cartesian product of the domains corresponding to its attributes. Provided the domains are se& of interpreted values which are restricted conceptually and operationatiy, two dttributes are said to be compatible if they are associated with a same domain. In the following definition R denotes a set of relation-schemes and Ri E R . The sets of keys and inclusion dependencies associated with some relational schema, are denoted K and I, respectively.
Relations are manipulated by relational algebra (RA) opexators (cf.
[KS]): union, intersection, difference, projection, selection, (natural) join, and Cartesian product , We use in this paper the RA union and natural join: let Ri (Ai) and Rj (Aj) be two relation schemes. associated with relations ri and 3 respectively; t denotes a tuple, and t [WI denotes the sub-tuple of t corresponding to attribute set W ; union: RiURj'(tItEriatErj);
In lMMR] and lMar] we have proposed the ERD as a higher-level schema for the relational model. The relational interpretation of an ERD is given by its mapping into a relational schema. A relational schema which is the translate of an ERD, is said to be (trivially) EJZconsistent. Then a state of an ERD is the state of its relational translate. A relational database whose schema is ER-consistent, is said to be an ER-consistent database. In [Mar] we have presented the direct mapping (figure 2) and reverse mapping between ERDs and relational schemas of the form (R , K, I ) . We briefly review bellow some results of [Mar] . Let (R , K, I) be an ERconsistent relational schema, the translate of tbeERD GM, whose reduced ERD is G 'E,s , and let G, and G, be the inclusion dependency and key graphs associated with (R , K. I), respectively. (i) GI and G',, are isomorphic; (ii) I is typed, key-based, and acyclic; and (iii) G, is a subgraph of G, .
Inplit :
G,=(V, If), an ERD; OUtpUt: the relational schema (R , K, I) interpreting GER ; (1) pfix the labels of the a-vertices belonging to entity-identifiers by the label of the corresponding e-vertex; (2) for every evertex/r-v~& Xi define recursively the following set Of a-W&W KCY (Xi) Let (R , K, I) be the relational schema translate of an ERD Gul ; (i) a relation scheme Ri E R is the translate of a vertex representing a nlationship~t or an entity-subset iff Ki = EKi; (ii) a relation scheme Ri E R , is the tmt&te of an e-vertex iff either Ki Q EKi ; =QRjcR SuChthatKjcEKi: Kj=Ki(=EKi).
Update Behavior of ER-Consistent Databases
Database schema-invariant state mappings are generally known as updates. In ER-consistent relational databases, every relation cormsponds to an entity-set or relationship-set, and every tuple represents an entity or relationship respectively. An elementary update in a relational database consist of: (i) modifying an attribute value in a tuple, (ii) deleting a tuple from a relation; and (iii) inserting a tuple into a relation. Updates in ER-consistent relational databases refer to information, rather than data, structures; thus, an elementary update refers to an entity/relationship, or an attribute of an entity/relationship. Let r be the database state associated with an ERconsistent schema; ER-consistency for r means that r satisfies the associated key and inclusion dependencies. [Ki] and Q Rj (Ri SRj E I ) : ri [Kj] S rj [Kj] . The proposition fOIIOWS directly from the definitions of relational union and natural join. Let r be au ER-consistent relational database state associated with schema (R , K. I), and ri the relation associated with Ri E R ; the deletion/insertion of a tuple, t , from/into ri , and mapping ri and r into r 'i and r ' respectively, is said to be incremental iff r ' is Let r be the dambase state associated with the ER-consistent relational schema (R , KS I) , ri the relation associated with Ri E R , and Ii s I , the subset of inclusion dependencies involving Ri s The local propagation of a non-incremental deletion/insertion of a tupl& t , f?otimto ri , maps r into a state that satisfies all the inclusion dependencies of Ii , and is minimal, that is. no proper subset of updates has this property. Root straightforward.
The overall update propagation, which maps the database state into an ER-consistent state, consists of recursive local propagations. Let r be the database state associated with the ERconsistent relational schema (R.K,I).themnslateofERD Gm;let updatc(t,ri) be a non incremental insertion/deletion of tuple t into/from relation ri Bssoci8ted with Ri E R , where Ri is the translate of e~ertex/r-VU&X XiEGm.
It is easy to see that the propagation of updfte (t , ri) c0nSiSts Of the spanning of ul most all the relations assomaM with the relation schemes corresponding to the vertices of GM (Xi-9 defined below (example in figure 3 ).
-=yiepjV[ Fig.3 
(ii) GEM (ASSIG@"'"). Let GM be ~II ERD, and Xi an e-vertex/r-vertex of GM ; tire upakte propagation subgraph induced by Xi , Cm (Xiiypd"3 = (Vi Jli) , is OM of the following acyclic subgraphs of the corresponding reduced ERD, G, : Cm (Xi*'? : Vi = Xi u (Xi I Xi +-Xi E G 'eR ) 9 Hi = (Xk+Xj IX, *Xi E Vi ( Xk+Xi E G'm}; Cm (Xih'9 : Vi = Xi LJ (Xi I Xi ++Xj E G 'Ed ), Hi = (Xk+Xj I Xk ,Xj E Vi , Xk+Xj E G'm).
Proposition 43
Let r be the database state associated with the ER-consistent &I-ti~nal schema (R , K, I), ri the relation associated with Ri E R . Any non-incremental deletion/insertion of a tuple, t , from/into ri , can be accomplished by a sequence of incremental deletions/insertions. FrooE A non-incremental update over ri propagates to the relations con=ponding to the vertices of Gm (X,*") ; the propagation. over the acyclic ERD subgraph, defines an order <. for the vertices of Cm (Xi-; for every vertex Xj E G,~J (Xi~ the propagation consists of deleting/inserting from/into rj the set of tuples Deli I Insj (defmition 4.3); then the sequence consists of deletin~mserting from/into rj , corresponding to every vertex Xj E Gm(Xiypk") , in the order sp&fkd by the inverse of <i , and ending with deletion/k&on of tuple t from/into ri .
Incremental Schema Restructuring
Schema restructuring is part of both database design and database reorganization. The basic relational schema restructuring manipulations are the addition and removal of relation schemes. together with the adjustment of inner and inter-relational dependencies. However, adding and removing relations are just expressions of information structure specification and evolution. and as such must have information structure transformations counterparts. Accordingly, ERconsistent relational schemas are suited for defining schema restructuring manipulations. We assume in this section that the database state is empty. The effect of schema restructuring manipulations on non empty database states will be investigated in the next sections. We briefly review incremental restructuring of relational ERconsistent schemas following ml.
Smooth schema mstructuring, without major disruptions, is cirmrctaized by incremental&y: informally, incrementality requhas front e single manipulation to affect only locally the schema by keeping invariant the schema segment which is not in the immediate neighborhood of the manipulation. Accordingly, the effects of every single manipulation are easy to comprehend and manage. While incmmentalky characterizes onestep schema modifications. revemibility assures that every such modification. can be undone in one step. -(R'.
K'.I')
The Connection/~nnecIion of an e-vertex/r-vertex is mapped to the addition/removal of the corresponding relation scheme translate. Informally, such an addition/removal implies the addition/removal of the associated key, and the inclusion dependencies involving the relation scheme. The relation scheme addition includes also the removal of additional inclusion dependencies in or&r to preserve the ERconsistency of the schema, while the relation scheme removal includes the addition of the inclusion dependencies whose implication have depended on the removed relation. We have shown in m] that for every ERD-transformation, 'Ti , Oi = T-(Ti) is incremental and reversible. In [Marl we have shown that the set of ERD-transformations is complete in the following sense. A set of ER-vertex transformations is said to be vertex-complete iff every incremental and reversible vertex connection/disconnection, is expressible by a single transformation of the set, and for every ERD Cm , there is a sequence of transformations, which maps the empty diagram ( G, ) into Cm (the empty diagram).
Database Reorganization
The schema restructuring manipulations of the former section were under the assumption of empty database states. For non-empty database states the &hema restructuring manipulations must be associated with state mappings; the association of incremental schema restructuring manipulations with state mappings is the basis of defining database reorganization operations. An important characteristic of database reorganization is its locality, captured by the concept of reorganization incrementality which combines the incrementality embodied by schema restructurings, with the incrementality of the associated state mappings. Reorganization state mappings must keep invariant the identify of the entities, and may introduce new entities into the database only by converting attribute values into entities, which is an A3 ERD-transformation. This restriction is captured by the concept of entity-boundness defined below.
Defvu'tion 6.1 -Entity-Bounded Stale Mapping.
Let r be an ER-consistent database associated with schema (R,K,l) and which are mapped into (R',K',I') and r' respectively. The mapping of r into r' is said to be en&y-bounded iff for every Ri E R' , Ri the translate of an entity-set (not subset), either Thus entity-bounded state mappings do not introduce new entities into existing entity-sets (i); any new weak entity-set resulting from the conversion of an attribute. consists initially of at most all the values of the converted attribute (ii); and any new independent entity-set is initially empty (ii).
Defvtition 6.2 -Database Reorganizadon.
Let r be an ER-consistent database associated with schema (R , K , I) . C.T and Q are a restructuring manipulation and a state mapping, defmed over (R , K ,I) and r respectively.
(0
d and G are said to be compatible iff either (a) cs is the null restructuring and 6 is the replacement of ri with r'i ; or(b) q is the addition of relation-scheme R 'i to (R , K , I) , and d is the addition of r'i to r ; or (c) o is the removal of relation-scheme Ri from (R , K , I) , and Q is the removal Of ri from r . An n ~(ahabase reorganization) operation is a compatible pair (Oi , Oi ) of an incremental restructuring panipulation Oi , and an entity-bounded state mapping Oi , which IIMPS (R ,K .I) and r into (R',K'.f') and r' respectively. such that r' is an ERconsistent database associated with (R'.K',I').
An C&operation ( Oi , Oi ) is said to be incremental iff C?i is an incremental state mapping. A set of reorganization operations is said to be !%complete iff given an ER-consistent datab%e r with schema (R , K, I) , and any &operation ( Oi , Oi ) , m exists a sequence of reorganization operations performing ( Oi ,oi>.
Proposition 6.1
Let r be an ER-consiste$ database associated with schema (R , K ,I) , and let (Oi , Oi ) be an R-operation which maps (R,K,I) and r into (R'.K',I') and r' respectively. (ii) The condition is from proposition 4.1; remains to prove that u rjK1 E; W r, [K .I, and this is insured by the specifi-R, GR, E I' R,GR,~I" ' cation of the addition restructuring (see [Marl) . Without 10s~ of generality we shall assume that any relation, Ri, affected by a reorganization operation is all key, that is, Ai = Ki .
Proposition 6.2
Let r be. an ER-consistent database associated with schema (R .K .I),and (oi ,Oi) an Sopcrationwhichmaps (R,_K,I) and r into (R ', K'. I ') and r' respectively, such that ( Oi, Oi ) is of one of the following forms: (a) Oi consists of the removal of Ri from (R , K , I) and Oi is the lX?JtIOvalOf ri from r ; (b) Oi consists of the addition of R 'i 10 (R , K , I) and 6i is the addition of r'i = u rjK1 to r ; R,ER, E I' (c) Oi is nulland Oi isthereplacement of ri by r'i 2 ri ; (d) Oi is null and Oi is the replacement of ri by r'i E ri . (i) Let fi be a set of reorganizatiqn operations of the above forms. Then ir is R-complete. (ii) Let Q be a se! of incremental reorganization operations of the above foriii. Then R is Gcomplele.
Proofi
It is enough to prove the &completeness of 6 . Let r be an ERconsistent database associated with schem? (R , K ,I) , and ( Oi , pi ) any C&operation which maps (R , K , I) and r into (R' , K' , I') and r'*respectively. For Oi = removal is incremental and of the form (a) above; Oi For Oi = addition, let Cm be the ERD corresponding to (R , K, I) , Xi the vertex corresponding to R 'i , and r,'= U rj [Ki] , rik=r'i-lrio, ri"'=r~-r'i. Theassocian, srt, E I' tion of r'i with R 'i can be done as follows: (1) associate rr with R 'i ; (2) u ri" into r$ (3) fl&& ri&' from rt. Stage (1) corresponds to a state mapping of the form (b) above. and is incremental(proposition 6.1); stage (2) propagates, to at most all the relations corresponding to the vertices Of Cm (Xi~ , and can be accomplished by a sequence of incremental state mappings (proposition 4.3). which are of the form (c) above; and stage (3) propagates to at most all the relations cormsponding to the vertices of Gss (Xi"*", , and can be accomplished by a sequence of incremental state mappings (proposition 4.3). which are of the form (d) above. For Oi=QulJ ,tbeproofissimilar.
Note that for au &operation ( 01 , rSi ) , where Oi is null and refers to au entity-set translate, & must be the replacement of ri by r'i E; ri (entity-boundness).
Entity-Relationship Calculus
For schema restructuring mauipulations, we have defined a complete set of ERD-trausformations, having incremental schema restructuring mappings. Similarly, we propose a calculus-oriented ER notation to express state mappings. range predicates. associated with entity/relationshipsetaets. and having as arguments variables; binary comparison predicates, whose arguments are constants and indexed variables, of the form x [A ] , such that A is an attribute of the entity-set associated witb the range of x , and the attributes referred in the comparison are ERcompatible; and binary equalitycomparison predicates, whose arguments are variables and indexed variabk~ of the form x [Y ] , such that the entity/relationshipsets referred in the comparison are ER-compatible. and if X is associated with the range of x , then X and Y are adjacent vertices in the ERD suchthatX+YoGEp; either predicates, or of the form PihPs, PivPs. -P1, Pl+P2. where Pi and P2 are propositions; are range coupled, that is. of the form (Zl x E X) , and (VxoX),where X isarangepredicate; propositions, or quantilied formulas of the form Qx E X)@(x) 9 and (V'x E X)@(x), meaning Ox)(X(x)~Qtx)) and (t,x)(X(x)+W)) 9 respectively, where X is a range predicate involving x, x isfreein a, Q doesnotcontainrangepredicates for x , and involves free variables other than x ;
where v; an? either variables or indexed variables. all referrinito A different variables, xi , Xi are range predicates. 0 is either absent or it is a formula with range-coupled quantifiers, without range predicates for xl"'&, andwitb x1 * . ' xk its only free variables.
The power of relational data manipulation languages is characterized by their completeness [Cm. 'Ihe lower bound is the TRCcompleteness, which means the language is expressive precisely as Input :
GM and (R , K, I) , an ERD and its relational schema translate; Yss anERC expressionover Gss ; output : YR a TRC expression over (R , K, I) , with t being a tuple variable, and A an attribute; and predicates are unaty range predicates, associated with a relation, and having as arguments mple variables, or binary comparison predicates, whose arguments are constants and indexed tuples, such that the involved attributes are compatible. The mapping of an ERC expression into an TRC expression, is presented in figme 5. The mappiug is straightforward and its correctness is guaranteed by the constraints put on the terms of form x [Y ] and the comparison predicates involving them. ERC allows the direct reference of the ER structures, but prevents the direct reference', within a relation. of the attributes belonging to existence keys. Consequently, ERC is trivially TRC-complete . In a relational database. an TRC expression evaluates to a relation associated with some relation-scheme. For ERconsistent databases. we must also insure either the incremental addition of the new relation-scheme to the ERtonsistent schema, or the existence of a relation-scheme with which the new relation would be associated. This leads us to the definition of the compatibility of ERCexpressions with ERD+ansformations. The Cl-completeness of d allows us to reslrict the discussion to &operations. Let r be an ER-consistent database associated with schema (R , K ,I), and (ai,~i) an &operation which maps (R.K.I) and r into (R'.K'.I') and r' wpectively: let (R.K.I).
(R',K'.I?, and Ri be the ldhOIld -Slates Of Cm , G'm., and Xi RS&BSh'dy. Following proposition 6.2 we denote by 'yi"" the ERC-exluession evaluating to U rj [Ki] , and need t0 refer only to ERG R,sRcl' expressions associated with null ERD-transfonuations, and which specify state mappings that consist of the teplacement of some relation ri , associated with Ri , by r'i such that either r'i 2 ri OT r'i !zri . Consequently, an ERG-expression Yss must evaluate, via T, ,toarelationthatiseitheraddedto,ordeletedfrom,anexistitlg relation, that is r 'i -ri or ri -r 'i mspectively. denoted Y$ and Y,@ respectively. Recall also that because of the entityboundness condition, Y# can be associated only with ERDvertices that represent either entity-subsets or relationship-sets. Actually the above separation allows us to impose the entity-boundness condition. This condition is consistent with the fact that ERcompatibility corresponds in ER-consistent databases to key-identity m]. Note that the above condition implies that multiple appearances of attributes in 'IRC-expression headers, are not allowed, which is a reflection of the RRD role-freeness. Note also that not every Ys obeying the above condition has a vertex-compatible Yss correspondent.
Calculus Vs Algebra Oriented Database Reorganization
Tuple Relational Calculus (TRC) and Relational Algebra (RA) have been based originally on a table view of relations. Domain Relational Calculus (DRC) emerged from the attempt to offer an ER-oriented view of relations; in this view database domains roughly correspond to entity-sets. relations correspond to relationship-sets, and attributes express the role played by entities in relationships. Actually, the traditional relational model has not been rich enough to support a real ER-oriented view. It is worth noting that the ERC, presented in the previous section, maps straightforwardly to TRC rather than DRC, contrary to the believe that DRC is better suited to express RRoriented semantics Pirl.
Following the acknowledgement of the fundamental weakness of the ER model. namely its lack of a well defmed set of basic manipulations, several attempts have been made to define an RR-Algebra (ERA), starting with lMR1 and followed by PSI and [CCJZI. The various ERA proposals have sought, mom or less, correspondents to RA operations. All these proposals proved to be either inappropriate by being too close to the RA (lMR], [CCE] ). or counter-intuitive lRS]. The simplicity and straight intuition of the RR concepts have been put aside in the search of analogies with the RA operations, and even RA-completeness, as in [CCE] . Take, for instance, the definition of set union and intersection. The result of the union(intersection) of two ER-compatible entity/relationship-sets is evidently a new entity/relationship-set, which is the smallest superset&eatest subset) of the operands. How the new entity/relationship-set relates to the operand entity/relationships can be expressed by subset constraints, which am a special kind of existence constraints. The new entity/relationship-set inherits, or not. the attributes of the operand sets, implicitly as established by the obvious attribute inheritance rules in a subset hierarchy. Note that the subset constraints alone are not enough to represent properly the result of set difference, which would require some representation for the disjointness of compatible subsets. None of the above mentioned proposals have subset constraint representations. In [CCEI there exist no compatible entity-sets, and only relationship-sets can be combined to produce new relationship-sets that inherit explicitly all the atlributes of the operands. almost as in RA. In ml the only improvement over [CCE] is the lack of explicit attribute inheritance. In [PSI operations are defined only over entity-sets (relationships are embedded into entities prior to any operation ) and the explicit inheritance includes, besides attributes, also relationship-set involvements. All these proposals am based on an attributecompatibility of entity/relationship-sets that reflect the RA amibutecompatibilityy, rather than an RR-compatibility. In the context of such definitions the RA-completeness of [CCE] seems to be a technical result without apparent practical significance.
One could wonder whether the lack of proper representations for subset, possibly other, constraints, is the only problem of defining an ERA. We believe that the answer is no. Excepting the set operations, it is hard to define operations analog to such RA operations as the projection and join, such that they would have some informationoriented meaning. Another major obstacle to an algebraic-oriented approach is the nesting OF operations; it is very difficult, if not hopeless, to reach the generality of the RA composition, where any algebraic expression can be used as operand in any other algebraic operation. to any level of nesting. Assuming that all these problems are overcome. we are still left with the procedurality of an algebraicoriented notation, overwhelming, we think, for a a high-level imerface such as the ERD. Consequently, we doubt that there is any need for an RA-shaped ER notation. We shall show in the sequel of this section how RA-oriented manipulations can be specified with the database reorganixation operations proposed by us. All examples refer to figure 4. Let (R,K,Z) and (R'.K',Z') betherelationaltmnslatesof Ga and G 'm , and Ri the lt?htiOlld translate of e-vertex/r-vertex Xi . Let t be an ER-consistent database associated with schema (R,K,Z),md (ai ,6i) an d operationwhichmaps (R.K.Z) and r into (R'.K'.Z') and r' respectively,suchthatz -ai is the h-dnslate of an Ai vertex connection (Xi represents an entity-subset or a relationship-set); -6i is theadditionofeither u rjK1 orR cpdfG,~j[Kjl; R, ~Racl' 4 the ERG-expression specifying 6i , is denoted Y,* in the former case, and Y,+'= in the later case. The ERD-transformations specifying Oi , will be given without sy~~tactic details.
Let SET be a set of RR-compatible entity/relationship-sets. The & of the entity/mlationship-sets of SET is specified by the association of Y,* with the CoMection of an entitysub~t/&tionship+et Xi Such that V Xj E SET : Xj +Xi E G 'm * For instance, the union of TEACH and TAKE is specified by (Connect TIT ; Y#' ) .
The jntersection of the entity/relationship-sets Of SET is specified by the association of Y,y" with the connection of an entity-subset/relationship-set Xi such that V Xl E SET : Xi +Xj E G 'm . Note that the intersection of relationship-sets might be non incremental. For instance, the intersection of TEACH and TAKE is specified by ( Connect T&T ; 'I$y ) and propagates to ASSISTANT.
The join of two relationship-sets, or a relationship-set and an entityset, is a generalization of the intersection. For instance, (Connect T&C ; 'I'?:; ) , specifies the join of TEACH and T-COURSE, while the join of T&C and TAKE is specified by (Connect TXT ; Y@ ) .
The ussociution of entity-sets and relationship-sets results in new relationship-sets consisting of the cartesian product of the associated entity-sets/relationship-sets. We shall refer only to the association of entity-sets; the other cases are similar, although mote complex. Let SET be a set of entity-sets, such that V (Ei ,Ei) E SET : Ei and Ei obey constraint (ER3). The ussociution of the entity-sets of SET is specified by the association of Y,p" with the obvious connection of a relationship-set Ri . For instance, the association of PERSON and COURSE is specified by ( Connect T/T ; YFF ) .
The projection of an entity-set/relationship-set on an entity-set results in a new entity-set, while the projection of a relationship-set on several entity-sets results in a new relationship-set. Let EC represent an entity-set involved in relationship-set Rj . The projectionof Rj on EL results in asubset of Et , Ei , s@fkd by the association of Y,* with the corresponding connection. For instance, the projection of TAKB on COURSE is specified by (Connect T-COURSE ; YT$ ) . Similarly, the projection of ASSIGN on ASSISTANT and DEPARTMENT is specified by (Connect RX ; Yg ) .
The selection of an entity/relationship-set, Xi , results in a subset of Xi , consisting of all the entities/relationships of Xi satisfying a certain condition. The selection is embedded, actually, in any reorganization operation. For instance, the selection of DEPARTMENT entities with NAME 'CS' is specified by ( w CS-DEPART ( n I DEPARTMENT[x] h x [NAME ]='CS' )).
We do not have a representation for constraints specifying the disjointness of two ER-compatible entity/relationship-sets. Consequently, the tifirence of two ER-compatible entity/relationshipsets can be expremway similar to selection, rather than union or intersection. For instance, the difference of DEPARTMENT and CS-DEPART is specified by ( Connect XX-DEPART (x I DEPARTMENT[x] A CS-DEPART01 ~xfy 1).
Conclusion
Database reorganization expresses of the evolution of an information system. Since the capability of relational databases to model information oriented systems is expressed by ERtonsistency, we have investigated database reorganization in an ER-consistent environment. A natural extension of our work would be to incorporate more semantic modeling capabilities into the high-level ERD interface. Some of the possible extensions are listed below; all these extensions seem straightforward. but tedious: -Association cardinalities have already been dealt with in [MMR] , where unitary association cardinahties are mapped to functional dependencies and influence the specification of keys associated with the relational translates of relationship-sets. -Roles express the functions played by entity-sets in relationshipsets. Roles are essential to distinguish different involvements of an entity-set in a same relationship-set, and could relax constraint (ER3) of the ERD definition. 
